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PRPH100801-August 1st, 2010
Grace To Go Higher
How could you know what to access except I revealed it to you? How could you know that there is a
higher realm of My agape, My love to you, through this place of intimacy except I showed you a place
beyond where you are presently fellowshipping? Know this, that it is the utmost desire of My heart to
give you what you can not access yourself and that is to take and have a foretaste of those things that I
am presently bringing you into saith the Spirit of Grace. So know this for as many as will receive this
grace that I will not only presently do a work in you but I will also begin to reveal to you what is in
front of you, so that the place of going higher and higher and higher realms of intimacy and bringing
those places into the earth and into this habitation is given over to you in these times, in these seasons
saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus!

PRPH100808A-August 8th, 2010
Everything That Has Breath
Have you ever wondered why, why did I say everything that has breath praise the Lord? It’s because I
am alive and everything that I create is alive. Everything I have created will one day bless Me and
praise Me. Everything that hath breath praise the Lord. I said everything that has breath praise the
Lord. I am the Lord God almighty, I am the living Lord I am the only living Lord. I am the God of the
universe. I create everything that was made and everything that ever will be made and what I create
has life in it. I want you to worship Me. I want you to lavish your love on Me. I want you to give Me
your undivided attention and spend moments with Me. Everything that has breath, do you have
breath? I breathed My life into you. You have Me in you. You have breath. So praise Me with your
voice. Lift your voice. Lift your voice and worship Me. I am all you need. You wonder sometimes,
how am I going to make it? You have Me. You can make it. You can do all things through Me. You
can make it. Everything that has breath will live and worship Me. You live to worship Me. So we
worship You Jesus. It’s my joy to honor You Jesus!

PRPH100808B-August 8th, 2010
The Adorning of the Bride
What He was saying in that tongue was this…That day and hour knoweth no man, no not even the
angels in heaven. Know this, that as a bride is being prepared and adorned out of the earth, ready for
a reception, know that this is My refreshing to be laid upon you in these last days, not only for these
times of cooperate refreshings but know this, that as an individual I am adorning and desire to adorn
you everyday in the midst of your infirmity saith the Spirit of Grace. For I desire in these the last days
prior to My coming to begin a healing process inside of you as you allow Me to come, know this, I will
show up and I will adorn you saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah!
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PRPH100808C-August 8th, 2010
Healing and Miracles Simply Believe
Tell My people He said, that healing and miracles have been far, far (should I say that) it’s been far
overrated in your mind, it’s been far over complicated. You’ve made it a mystery that it is not to be.
Simply believe and receive saith the Spirit of Grace. (tongues…) In fact, He said, you are trying way
too hard and if you will just relax and receive and then I can get through so now.
PRPH100815A-August 15th, 2010
As I Love You, So Do I Love Them
That you would know my love for them, my love for them saith the Spirit of Grace. For the family that
is outside of the Father presently, for everything that I gave for them to come in and be part of this
inheritance. Ask Me saith the Spirit of Grace to reveal the freedom and the love that I have for these
that are without. For you it is difficult to understand but I will get this over to you in days ahead. I’m
pleased with you coming into Me and I am pleased with you singing unto Me and worshipping Me with
all diligence of your heart but understand this nothing that you can do can cause Me to love you
anymore than I’ve always loved you saith the Spirit of Grace. So if you understand this then you can
have an understanding towards the next that those that are out there today who curse Me, who have no
thought of praising Me, who are even in a potential place of going to hell, know this, that I love them
and I cherish them just as much as I love and cherish you who sing My praises from your lips saith the
Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus!
PRPH100815B-August 15th, 2010
Ask Me For The Nations
In you, as the word says in you He has quickened who were dead in your trespasses, who were dead in
your trespasses has He quickened in Christ Jesus. Know this that while you were dead and had
nothing to barter with you were dead in trespasses and sin and had no righteousness living in you I
came and the biggest part of your joy and the biggest part of becoming free and freer from rejection
was when you entered in at the door. Entering in at the door you knew that you were unworthy to
receive and yet you received a gift that you could not of your own self attain. So know this, do not let
the enemy of your soul once you are well inside the door begin to use the pursuit of righteousness
against you as to accuse you for those places that you have not yet come to but know this, that even as
grace bought your salvation and brought you in while you were unworthy and could not barter with
anything know that inside of Me that it’s still My grace that’s changing you from glory to glory saith
the Spirit of Grace.
So again, again realize that I desire for you, having thrown off the spirit of rejection that you ask of Me
of the nations, for I desire those ones who were dead in their trespasses and unlovable, those that the
church has often found room to condemn that you ask of Me and that I bring them in and all of them
become like you bathed in righteousness and in the glory of My peace.
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PRPH100818-August 18th, 2010
Supernatural Peace
Rest…I’m teaching you a new level of rest in Me saith the Spirit of Grace. (tongues…) For this must
be of a supernatural level. It will not be understood. It will not be understood by those who are not on
this particular path, nor called to Your particular call except they themselves receive this peace. But
know this that a strange, foreign to you, kind of peace is not only available but is coming on you now
for the days ahead to be able to accept and receive and to hear what I would come to you with and to
receive it from Me and to bring it forth in authority and to watch as I bring forth everything that I want
to provide in the earth through My spirit saith the Spirit of Grace. (tongues…) Oh for many of you
this is important, for you know the battles that are familiar to you and to your household and it’s so
easy for you to think like this, these are common to us but know this, if you could see through My eyes
and I am giving this, clearer vision, your vision will be cleared up in the spirit as a result of this prayer
saith the Spirit of Grace. If you could see these things you would know that what comes that feels
familiar at times but brings disruption or has the potential for disruption is aimed at your call. It’s
aimed at your position on the wall. But know this as things increase also your peace will increase and
My grace in you, My strength will increase in all these things. Hallelujah!
PRPH100818-August 18th, 2010
Supernatural Peace
Rest…I’m teaching you a new level of rest in Me saith the Spirit of Grace. (tongues…) For this must
be of a supernatural level. It will not be understood. It will not be understood by those who are not on
this particular path, nor called to Your particular call except they themselves receive this peace. But
know this that a strange, foreign to you, kind of peace is not only available but is coming on you now
for the days ahead to be able to accept and receive and to hear what I would come to you with and to
receive it from Me and to bring it forth in authority and to watch as I bring forth everything that I want
to provide in the earth through My spirit saith the Spirit of Grace. (tongues…) Oh for many of you
this is important, for you know the battles that are familiar to you and to your household and it’s so
easy for you to think like this, these are common to us but know this, if you could see through My eyes
and I am giving this, clearer vision, your vision will be cleared up in the spirit as a result of this prayer
saith the Spirit of Grace. If you could see these things you would know that what comes that feels
familiar at times but brings disruption or has the potential for disruption is aimed at your call. It’s
aimed at your position on the wall. But know this as things increase also your peace will increase and
My grace in you, My strength will increase in all these things. Hallelujah!
PRPH100822Acf-August 22nd, 2010
This World Is Not Yours, It’s Mine
The sooner that you learn that this world is not your home, that you really are just passing though just
as a child as it grows up in your home they just pass through, nothing in this life belongs to you, it all
belongs to Me. Your children are not your own. Your mate is not your own. You’re all Mine. The
sooner you learn to lay it all at My feet and take on Me the sooner you will learn how much I love you
and how well I can take care of you. This world is not yours, it’s Mine. Lay it all at My feet, give it all
to Me, and let Me do what I want to do. Cast all your care upon Me for I care for you.
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PRPH100822Bmj-August 22nd, 2010
Come Unto Me
Come unto Me, Come unto Me, come unto Me at the very beginning. Come unto Me and seek My face
when something comes your way. When a storm comes your way, when something comes, come unto
Me first. Come unto Me and worship Me and sit in My presence and you will receive the answers that
you need for every area of your life. Just come unto Me and you will find rest. You will find the
perfect peace. You will flow in My peace says the Lord. You will flow with Me and the turmoil may be
all around you, the storm shall be raging but you will be in the center of Me. You will be in Me. So
come, come unto Me, spend time with Me and I will show you what to do. Thank You Jesus!
PRPH100822Ctd-August 22nd, 2010
Now Faith
I say to you “now” faith is. Yes I did it two thousand years ago, I saved you, I healed you, I set you
free but I say “now” faith is the substance of things hoped for. So reach out, take a stand in your
heart. Make up your mind right “now” that you are going to receive, that you receive when you pray.
So “now” faith is. I say to you don’t wait. Make that stand in your heart, “now” faith is and you will
have what you desire of Me. Hallelujah Jesus!
PRPH100822Dbf-August 22nd, 2010
All That I Am And All That I Have
Yes, yes all that I am and all that I have and all that the Covenant was meant to be I am that to you
saith the Lord, for I will show you this path that you are to walk on but it’s in My presence that there is
going to be that fullness. I will teach you, I will give you the grace to walk this way, not only the grace
but I will teach you by My grace. So enter into My presence this morning with your whole heart, for it
is your heart that I am after this morning. So say within your heart that you will lift up the praise and
that you will stand in the presence of Almighty God to give Him the praise that is due Him for this is
the walk and this is the fullness that I have for you this morning, so as you will praise Me there will be
healing in this praise. There will be restoring of things in your life and I am telling you this morning
how to do this, it’s to raise your hands and worship Me for I said that in My fullness and in My
presence there is that fullness in Me saith the Lord.
PRPH100822F-August 22nd, 2010
Ask For The Nations
What are these things I desire to come and visit you with if it is not the preparation and the birth pains
for that which is to be birthed saith the Spirit of Grace. For in any visitation for you now corporately
or personally or I continue to say to you that it is all about the end time harvest. For I desire them
more than you can imagine presently but I desire to captivate your senses in these kinds of times so
that I can convince you over and again that I can convince you that truly you are healed and that you
are delivered and have all the wherewithal to reach my family that is outside of these walls saith the
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Spirit of Grace. For know this, this is your Father’s heart. Above all things did I not say to you that
there is more rejoicing in heaven over one that comes in then over the ninety-nine. For I rejoice in the
all of the family that is in and the ninety-nine that lift their hands but know this I consider you as
already family and already healed so what is it that I will not give you that you ask of Me for the
nations? For I will go before you and prepare their hearts so that the answer to your plea for
salvation and renewal and healing is from them a resounding yes, a resounding yes, a response of
acceptance of what you give them saith the Spirit of Grace.
PRPH100822E-August 22nd, 2010
There Is A Birthing Process
This truly, truly, truly, more than you know when your heart or mind is the first line of interception and
defense and birthing saith the Spirit of Grace, for that which is birthed in the natural is natural but
that which is birthed in the spirit is spirit. So know this, that even as I desire to use them (intercessorswomen) I desire to use you. (tongues…) Okay, he said I did this as an example before you that as the
women give birth in the natural so they will give birth in the spirit but that wasn’t for them to be the
only ones. It was just to say that there is a birthing process to take place among my men saith the
Spirit of Grace. Upon all these, upon all My men who will receive the call and the inception of grace
on their life know this, that I desire to come to you, (tongues…)
{NOTE: Call for all men that would to receive same grace for intercession that was previously poured
out on the women intercessors in the service}
So all you men who desire to go to a place closer to Him then you’ve really ever dreamed of, why
don’t you just stand and lift your hands right where you are at.
PRPH100829-August 29th, 2010
You Are That Generation
How I have longed for these days once again saith the Spirit of Grace. For I saw a generation come
up in the earth and therefore I prophesied through the revelation that I gave to My Son and John
recorded it and before all these great and notable things came upon the earth there was a generation
that stood up in the Son and declared the works of their Father. Know this that you are that
generation. And know that you are not alone for all over this land and around the world I am raising
up ones that love Me more than they love the world. Know this that in this great and notable
outpouring all those who lift their hands and worship Me now will find a place in this outpouring and
will be used beyond measure, beyond imagination. The blind will see, the lame will walk, you will be
hooked up with bodies all over this nation and you will see them and appreciate them with the
appreciation that I see them and appreciate them with for you need one another in this last go of it
saith the Spirit of Grace. Receive these things and walk in Me for great joy is coming on the earth
saith the Spirit of Grace.
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